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Democratic Big Shot Buck Sentenced in Deaths of Two
Black Men

AP Images
Wealthy Democratic donor Ed Buck

Democratic sex fiend Ed Buck landed a 30-
year prison sentence on Thursday for killing
two black men during drug-fueled
sexcapades in his apartment, the U.S.
Attorney for California’s Central District
announced.

A donor to President Barack Hussein Obama
and Russia Collusion Hoaxer Hillary Clinton,
Buck overdosed the two men in 2017 and
2019, a jury found in July last year. Judge
Christina A. Snyder sentenced the deviant
yesterday.

Cops arrested the big-time Democratic
moneyman in September 2019, about nine
months after the second man died at Buck’s
hands. 

Ed Buck sentenced to 30 years in federal prison for providing methamphetamine to two
victims who suffered fatal overdoses https://t.co/wytFq0JbAG

— US Attorney L.A. (@USAO_LosAngeles) April 14, 2022

The Crimes

Buck’s crazed life of luring vulnerable men to his sex lair began in 2011 and lasted until the cops locked
him up for killing Gemmel Moore in 2017 and Timothy Dean in 2019.

“Buck engaged in a pattern of ‘party and play,’ in which he solicited men — some of whom were
homeless or struggling with drug addiction — to consume narcotics that he provided and perform
sexual activities at his apartment, a ritual that prosecutors argued was ‘more than a fetish – it was a
lethal and unchecked pattern of reckless disregard for human life.”

Buck gave his victims GHB, a date-rape drug; clonazepam, an anti-seizure drug; and the widely abused
methamphetamine.

“Buck solicited his victims in various ways, including using social media platforms, dating and escort
websites, or via referrals from his prior victims, to whom he offered finder’s fees,” prosecutors
explained:

Once the men were at his apartment, Buck prepared syringes containing methamphetamine,
sometimes personally injecting the victims with or without their consent. Buck also injected
victims with more narcotics than they agreed to take, and sometimes he injected victims
while they were unconscious. At trial, victims described how Buck put sedatives in their
drinks or in the injections, causing them to lose consciousness or control over their bodies.
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While they were unconscious, Buck sexually assaulted his victims.

Buck killed Moore on July 27, 2017, and Dan on January 7, 2019, both with lethal doses of meth.

But “these deaths failed to deter him from continuing to distribute methamphetamine, and Buck
continued distributing the drug to additional victims, including a man who overdosed twice in Buck’s
apartment but survived after receiving immediate medical treatment,” prosecutors said. They
continued:

Buck also enticed individuals to travel to California from other states for the purpose of
engaging in prostitution through party-and-play sessions. Buck purchased a plane ticket for
Moore, who had moved to Texas, so Moore could travel to Los Angeles in July 2017 to party
and play at Buck’s apartment. In September 2018, Buck similarly purchased a plane ticket
for another victim to fly from Iowa to Los Angeles.

The judge sentenced the Democratic big shot for the following crimes:

one count of maintaining a drug-involved premises;
two counts of distribution of methamphetamine resulting in death;
two counts of enticement to travel in interstate commerce for prostitution; and
four counts of distribution of methamphetamine.

Buck’s Sex Lair

After Dean died in Buck’s den of iniquity, one of Buck’s other victims, black prostitute Jermaine
Gagnon, described Buck’s apartment for the Daily Mail, as The New American reported in 2019.

Gagnon said so many mirrors adorned the place that “anywhere you look in this room, you’ll see
yourself in the mirror. What mostly caught my attention was the windows, they were covered in fabric.
You couldn’t see out of them and nobody can see in. He had this red and black toolbox with all types of
fetish toys.… He also has needles inside this drawer.”

Buck almost killed Gagnon by injecting him with meth.

“This man is a murderer and he’s getting away with it,” Gagnon fumed, “and it’s all because the media
wants to sweep it under the rug because he’s this rich, white man.”

Gagnon observed that escaping with his life was just luck. “If my body was a little bit weaker, I wouldn’t
be here. I wouldn’t be telling you the story. I would have died at Ed Buck’s house that night.”

Buck is rich. And Buck is white. But now it looks as if the 67-year-old Obama-Clinton moneyman might
just die in prison after being given what amounts to a life sentence for a man his age.

Then again, he won’t be lacking new friends to have a good time with.

Ed Buck, Friend & Clinton-Obama financial donor, gets 30yr sentence for killing of two
black men with meth-injections https://t.co/cOAW5tX7Fl pic.twitter.com/BNOanGI5ah

— Gregory Coates (@GregoryCoates20) April 15, 2022
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